The weather prediction E FI was low even in the most suitable weather (β = 0.008, Figure S7 ). The mean weather prediction of infections E FI was higher along the coast and in the south. In models with only the best weather variable, the probability of spontaneous outbreaks was highest at moderate maximum summer temperatures, two years previously ( Figure S7c ).
Analysis of spatial autocorrelation in the statistical model
It was necessary to separate the relative contribution of defoliation spread and (multiple) weather variables to outbreaks, so predictions were divided up to defoliation spread-and weather-dependent partial predictions. Weather predictions E FI represented the contribution of multiple weather variables to the probability of transition. The total probability of transition comes from adding the weather predictions E FI and neighbourhood infection K:
We analyzed if a higher autocorrelation in E FI was associated with more successful infection transitions. We examined the effect of autocorrelation in E FI in time. We assessed if a series of years with suitable weather for outbreaks occurred during large-scale outbreaks, i.e. in years with temporally autocorrelated predictions. To calculate the temporal autocorrelation of predictions, we first calculated the annual mean of infection E FI and mortality E IF predictions. We then estimated during which years the predictions were asynchronous (phase coherence in wavelet cross-correlation, R-package biwavelet, Gouhier and Grinsted 2012) .
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AIC, degree 1 deltaAIC, degree 1 AIC, degree 2 deltaAIC, degree 2 AIC, degree 3 deltaAIC, degree 3  springmintempt_3  34641  1618  29896  0  28564  0  prect_3  34744  1515  28992  904  28166  397  mintempcoldestt_3  36259  0  29393  503  28155  408  summermintempt_1  35301  958  29249  647  27992  572  maxtempwarmestt_2  34638  1621  29200  696  27989  574  maxtempwarmestt_3  34804  1455  29060  837  27972  592  summermaxtempt_2  34633  1626  29009  887  27955  609  nddt_1  35141  1118  29059  837  27945  619  maxtempwarmestt_1  34778  1481  29256  641  27901  663  springmaxtempt_3  34659  1600  29015  881  27875  688  summermintempt_3  34649  1610  28955  941  27853  711  nddt_3  34641  1618  29078  818  27750  814  summermaxtempt_1  34718  1542  28970  926  27737  826  mintempcoldestt_2  34813  1446  28938  958  27736  828  prect_1  34679  1581  28837  1059  27726  837  springmintempt_1  34633  1627  28973  923  27726  837  springmaxtempt_1  34635  1624  28780  1116  27701  863  prect_2  34684  1575  28836  1060  27698  865  springmintempt_2  34985  1274  28880  1016  27684  880  elev  34925  1334  28885  1011  27673  891  springmaxtempt_2  34911  1348  28776  1120  27659  904  nddt_2  34662  1598  28768  1128  27657  907  summermaxtempt_3  34661  1598  28782  1115  27645  919  mintempcoldestt_1  34761  1498  28783  1113  27623  941  summermintempt_2  34661  1598  28780  1116  27608  956 Table S3 : Model selection results on defoliation FI transitions also testing submodels of the effect of forest type and years since outbreaks. We removed all data points where the number of years since the last outbreak and the forest type was unknown, which resulted in a smaller data set (192 056 instead of 235 744 observations). The three best climate variables were summer maximum temperature t − 3, summer minimum temperature t − 3 and number of growing degree days t − 2. The variables had third-degree response terms. K = the number of variables. Table S5 : The total transition events, when t0 is either Infected or Forest with no outbreaks (K < 0.01) and with outbreaks (K > 0.01). Table S6 : The total transition probabilities, when t0 is either Infected, Forest with no outbreaks (K < 0.01) and with outbreaks (K > 0.01). Figure S7: The predicted weather predictions E estimated with a logistic regression with third-degree relationships. Top left, E FI , mean probability of forest infection, calculated from all years. White colours indicate a high probability of a forest cell transitioning from the forest state F to defoliated I, and black colours indicates a low probability of transition (the forest stays as forest). These probabilities are only based on weather and do not include the effect of defoliation spread. Top right, E IF , mean probability of mortality, calculated from all years. White colours indicate a high probability of a forest cell transitioning from the defoliated state I to the forest state F, and black colours indicates a low probability of transition (the defoliated area stays defoliated). Bottom left, the effect of one weather variable (selected by backward AIC) on the probability of FI infection. The black line shows the probability of spontaneous infection (K i = 0.0) and the grey line shows the probability of infection when the defoliation spread kernel K i > 0.1. The grey bars show the observed transitions. Bottom right, the effect of one weather variable (selected by backwards AIC) on the probability of IF mortality. The grey bars show the observed transitions. 
